Information about the masterclasses

Organization Office

Hochschule für Musik FRANZ LISZT Weimar
Weimar Master Classes
PF 2552
99406 Weimar
Germany
e-mail: meisterkurse(at)hfm-weimar.de

For further information please contact Mr. Ralf Schöne at the organization office:
weekdays between 10.00 am and 3.00 pm (local time)
Tel. +49 (0) 3643 | 773928
Fax: +49 (0) 3643 | 555170
For requests from foreign countries, please list an e-mail address in order to increase the speed of correspondence.

Terms and Conditions

Admission

Applicants between the ages of 18 and 35 are eligible to apply for active participation. Exceptions to this rule will be considered by the Head of the Weimar Master Classes only in cases of exceptional musical performance. There is no age limit for passive participation.

The number of participants admitted to the audition is limited. If this limit is reached before the application deadline, the promoter reserves the right to close the application process earlier.
Furthermore

- Active participation in more than one course taking place at the same time is not possible.
- Concerts with course participants have been planned, and participants are requested to bring concert attire.
- There are a limited number of rooms for practising available free of charge.
- Special entrance fee for the concerts of 3 Euro for participants.
- By signing up for the masterclasses each student agrees that photographs or videos / recordings of the master classes may be taken and use for non-commercial purposes. All performing rights resulting from visual and sound recordings remain the property of the LISZT SCHOOL of Music Weimar with temporally and spatially unlimited right of use.

Registration

Online application begins on 1 March, 2014. Applications will be processed in order of arrival. Apply online directly on the page of your particular course.

Application deadline: 31 May, 2014
For courses V. Genaux, B. Kuschnir, Bachakademie: 15 May, 2014
For Composition: 30 April, 2014

Please send confirmation of payment of the application fee with the application form. The fee should be transferred to the following account:
recipient: Bauhaus WBA Weimar
account number: 287 706 605
BLZ: 820 700 24, Deutsche Bank Weimar
BIC/SWIFT: DEUTDEDBERF
IBAN: DE80 8207 0024 0287 7066 05
purpose: Meisterkurse

The LISZT SCHOOL of Music will not cover any bank fees resulting from international transfer of funds. Cheques cannot be accepted.

Course Schedule

Audition

As a rule, each participant will be expected to perform at the beginning of the master class, upon which the guest professor will decide which applicants can be accepted for active participation (except for courses of Boris Kuschnir, Vivica Genaux and Helmuth Rilling). Applicants who are not accepted for active participation may, as is the case with guest students, attend all courses as passive participants. In this case the registration fee will not be refunded.
Course Fees

Registration fee

A refund of the registration fee is only possible if a master class must be cancelled by the administration. Bank details can be found here.

Participation fee

In addition to the registration fee, active participants must pay a participation fee. Please consult the description of the corresponding master class for more detailed information. The participation fee must be paid in cash in the organization office at the LISZT SCHOOL of Music Weimar, no later than two days after the active participants have been chosen.

Orchestra Studio

Participants chosen for the orchestra studio are required to pay a fee of 50 Euros. The Jena Philharmonic will be at the participant's disposal for approx. 20 minutes in order to practice concert repertoire.

Day passes

It is also possible to purchase day passes in the organization office: 18 Euros per day / 48 Euros for three days / 150 Euros for 14 days

Accommodation

Staying in Weimar

All master class participants are basically responsible for their own accommodation. Information about accommodation facilities may be obtained at the
Tourist-Information Weimar
Markt 10, 99423 Weimar, Germany
Phone: +49 3643 | 745 0
Fax: +49 3643 | 745 420
tourist-info(at)weimar.de
www.weimar.de/tourismus

Special Offers for Participants

Special offers for participants have been arranged at the Hotel Leonardo and the Hotel Kaiserin Augusta. The prices can be found in the description of the respective courses. These special prices are package deals which apply to the stated course duration. A later arrival or an earlier departure than the given
dates for the course will not affect the cost of accommodation. However, an extended stay or an earlier arrival can be arranged on request.

An extension will cost per day:

**Leonardo Hotel**

- Single room: 43 Euros without breakfast
- Double room: 23 Euros per person without breakfast

Included in these prices is the free use of Health Club with swimming pool, whirlpool, sauna and fitness centre The breakfast buffet costs 10 Euros per person and day.

**Hotel Kaiserin Augusta**

- Single room: 44 Euros incl. breakfast
- Double room: 28 Euros per person incl. breakfast

Participants who wish to use this accommodation service should please indicate this on the application form. If double room accommodation is chosen, a requested roommate may also be indicated on the application form. This is only possible if the course periods of both participants match. Otherwise, the organisation office will designate a roommate.

After booking a room / bed, the hotel will send the participant a confirmation of the reservation. Please note the cancellation deadlines detailed in this confirmation. Payment for the accommodation must be made directly to the chosen hotel.

---

**Scholarship**

International participants may apply for a scholarship. During the selection process specially talented and needy musicians will be considered.

Applications for scholarships must include the following documents sent together with the registration form to the Weimar Master Classes:

- application with details of financial situation
- a letter of recommendation from the teacher
- short musical curriculum vitae with details about prizes won at national and international competitions (Please attach copies of certificates)

The application, together with the registration to the Master Classes, must be received by the organization office before 15 May, 2014. The application fee need not be payed upon the initial application in this case.

---

**City Map**

A free downloadable map of Weimar (PDF) is available here to help you navigate your way around all the locations of the 55th Weimar Master Classes 2014.